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Kathy Smith, our SCRFI vice-president, has an opportunity to get the original iron doors that
were on the Well Fargo building of Timbuctoo. Any ideas for transporting, storing, and
displaying these historic relics are appreciated. Kathy’s phone number is (916) 838-2757.

Historic photos courtesy of Kathy Smith.
The diorama base—a 4’ X 8’ contoured map of Smartsville in 1877--has been completed by
Mike Moyers and Sue Cejner-Moyers and moved into the church. There are on-going
efforts to construct the accurate little models of the town as it used to be. We can use more
volunteers to make models. See the photos below for the latest completed model of the
former general store and post office—a building many of the locals will recognize. We thank
you, Roy Ahner and also Red Sagraves, who is presently working on a barn model. We’re
looking forward to our next Pioneer Day when the diorama can be on display.

Kathy Smith is organizing a tour of the Catholic Cemetery to coincide with Halloween
festivities the last weekend of October. Last year’s event was fun for many townsfolk,
especially the local kids. Detailed information is included below:
Photo

Second Annual Cemetery Tour
Every year at Pioneer Day we try to fit in Cemetery Tours. It always seems that there is so
much happening over in town that no one wants to get in their car to drive across the
Highway. Back in the days before Hwy 20 sent cars careening up and down hills right through
Smartsville, folks would take a leisurely hike up the hill to the cemeteries. So last year we
decided to have the last Saturday in October be Cemetery Tour Day. As you all know it can still
get pretty warm in the foothills during the fall so we schedule it for late afternoon, when we
get a little shade and it isn’t yet dark. Our first tour was well attended. Everyone who turnedout asked lots of questions and had great suggestions. We hope to incorporate these into this
year’s plans and each year make it better. Last year we held the tour at the Fraternal
Cemetery.
This year we will tour the Catholic Cemetery. The road is newly paved and an enlarged parking
area is available. Many of the Irish settlers like James O’Brien from County Cork and Samuel
Gunning from Silgo and even Smartsville’s own most beloved Priest Father Andrew Twomey
are intered in this secluded sanctuary. We will recount some tales of The Sage of Smartsville,
George Rigby. Other less well-known, but no less interesting people are also resting there and
we will tell their stories as well. All of these folks were the same people who built and
worshipped at the Church of the Immaculate Conception which is a well known landmark of
the Rose Bar Township. In fact a lovely view of the former church is available from the
cemetery grounds. It might also be of interest that the property for the Catholic cemetery was

given by Daniel McGanney and that there is a McGanney family cemetery adjoining the
Catholic cemetery.
Like last year we will have experts who can tell you not only about the people of the cemetery
but the symbolism of the monuments and proper care and restoration of such stones. So
come join us this year either as a guest or volunteer. Volunteers are needed to either greet
guests, be docents or guides or actors to portray a character or story tellers who can relate a
historical incident.
Afterwards there will be a family style gathering over at the church grounds where another
second year tradition will take place. There will be a BBQ, professionally carved pumpkins, a
scare crow contest, games and a piñata for the kids, and a Sing-Along with Plinky and Plunky.
Or just come by and enjoy the good company. Bring your chair or a picnic blanket and sit and
visit a spell.
Saturday, October 26, 3013, beginning at 4pm
Smartsville Catholic Cemetery
McGanney Lane, Smartsville

To RSVP or get more information log onto
facebook.com/events/499279763492555/ or contact
Kit Burton 530-743-0413 or Kathy Smith 916-838-2757

Cemetery tour and Halloween photos courtesy of Deanna Evango

After the cemetery tour last year the young folk had lots of fun in town.

